per person including
flights and tranrfers.
Not as exotic, perhaps,
but the accommodation at
Caste1 Monastero (www.
castelmonastero.com;
doubles from €400),
which opens this month
in the heart of the tidy
Chianti vineyards, 23km
from SIENA, promises
t. be rather special ~ O O .
Founded in the 11th
century and seat of the
Chigi Saracini family, Monastero deIl'Ombrone was a tiny hilltop village crowned
with a castle. Now the entire hamlet has become a hotel operated by the same
company as the Forte Village on Sardinia, with its little houses converted into 76
rooms and suites, and its grandest
mansion now a standalone villa. The cellars of
u
its castello are now a restaurant, one of severa1 which
will be operated under the aegis of Gordon Ramsay.
Further south, in PUGLIA'S Itria Valley on the edge of
the mgged seaside town of Polignano a Mare, another new
hotel is just out of its soft opening. Borgobianco Resort and
Spa (www.borgobianco.it; doubles from € 245) is an elegant,
privately owned 48-room property with restful white-onwhite interiors. It's a 10-minute bike ride (along a cycle
path) from the rocky coast, where a private beach has been
created. In the meantime, there's also a seawater swimrning
pool, as well as a secondary indoor one in the Decleor spa.
For an odder kind of bucket-andspade experience, The Grove Golf & Spa Resort - the English
country house hotel 20 miles north-west of centra1 London at
CHANDLER'S CROSS in Hertfordshire - has installed an
inland beach in its 300-acre park by importing 500 tonnes of
sand, on which there are not just sun loungers and parasols but a
beach-volleyballcourt and a sandcastle-buildingarea for children.
Finally, for a weekend break that promises to be both
musically and visually stimulating, the Austrian city of
BREGENZ on the shores of Lake ~onstanceoffers two coipelling attractions. First
there's a retrospettive of work by the sculptor Antony Gormley at its Kunsthaus
(www.kunsthaus-bregemat; July 12 to October 4), to be followed next year by his
installation called Horizon Field, in which 100 life-size
cast-iron statues modelled on the artist will be arranged
in a tract of damatic alpine landscape. Then on JuIy
22 the annua1 lakeside opera festiva1 starts (m
bregenzerfestspie1e.com; ti11 August 23) - the one
features in the Bond film Quanhcrn of Solace - with
Aida being performed on its extraordinary floating stage. +
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